
Oct. 28 
Primary Favorite Book 

Character &
Lower Elementary Biography 

Dress-Up Day
High School Field Trip to 

Atlanta

Oct. 29 
MSA Fall Festival

from 10:30 - 3:00 PM
at the Dbouk Farm,
347 Bowlan Road

Nov 2
PSAT for 11th Grade

Nov. 7-11
School Picture Week

Nov. 8 
Election Day

All Programs Closed

Nov. 10
Primary Risers Field Trip to 

Greenville Zoo

Nov. 18
Primary Thanksgiving Meal

Nov. 19
MSA Work Day 

9:00 AM – 3:00 PM

Nov. 14-18
Infant/Toddler & Primary

Parent/Teacher Conferences

Nov. 22
Thanksgiving Blessing

Nov. 23-25
Thanksgiving Holiday
All Programs Closed

Dec. 5
Holiday Program

at Boulevard Baptist Church 
at 6:30 PM

Montessori Matters
Week of October 24, 2016  www.msasc.org   (864) 226-5344

From our Founder Dates to 
Remember : One of the things that continually impresses me about the 

students who have been at MSA for a long time (several years) 
is their ability to “stay who they are” without the peer pressure 
to become someone who they are not.  If you watch them with 
each other, they are just a “gaggle of geese” each having fun 
and sharing stories that most kids their age would find “boring” 
or “nerdy” or “immature” or “plain silly.”

I just came from one of the typical high school Community Meetings.  What you 
realize is that sitting there before you are 34  ”brothers and sisters” sharing:   (1)  
announcements, (2)  acknowledgements  (3)  concerns, and (4) serious and silly 
“shares/stories.”   This happens every day for 10 minutes building community, 
communication skills, and caring.  The Juniors and Seniors lead it.   The first three 
minutes are simply devoted to taking a breather from their hectic schedules by 
relaxing into a quiet time with the lights out, heads down, and “no thoughts.”

Announcements come next about upcoming events including their volleyball games, 
“After-hour” events, times for the “movie crew” to get together for their current 
documentary, SAT prep class schedules, etc.

Acknowledgements range anywhere from how much fun a large group of them had 
playing Frisbee over break - to a simple thank you to one of the high school calculus 
masters from someone struggling with it.

Concerns may involve anything from their study hall area looking a bit messy lately 
and how can that be rectified or a concern about someone’s family member who 
may need an extra prayer.  

The stories (shares) they tell often revolve around their older or younger siblings.  
Think about it:  when you were in high school, the last thing you may have wanted to 
share or hear about were silly stories of younger siblings.  These students love 
sharing and hearing about those stories.  They laugh right along with the storyteller.  
It seems to “endear” the younger sibling to the whole group.  That is not typical high 
school conversation.   Or they share stories from their community service time about 
what they overheard while teaching the Primary children some Spanish words.

If you were to “drop in” (always welcome) to our community meeting at 10:35, you 
would be witness to a very healthy, happy group of young people who still value the 
simple things in life, who look like themselves (without all the make-up and cool 
clothes), and who STILL enjoy being kids …. kids in the best sense!



Community 
Service

Sixth graders 
Nathaniel and Peyton 

did a great job 
running the machine 

that seals meals 
during Community 
Service at Meals on 
Wheels this week!

SCHOOL PICTURE WEEK SCHEDULE- WEEK OF NOVEMBER 7-11
Monday

November 7

Tuesday

November 8

Wednesday

November 9

Thursday

November 10

Friday

November 11

8:30-9:30 Infant 1

Toddler 2

Toddler 3

NO SCHOOL Infant 2

Toddler 1

LE Middle School

9:30-10:30 High School NO SCHOOL Primary 2

Primary 1

Primary 3

UEL Siblings and Make-Up 

Directions to the Dbouk Farm for Fall Fest: 
Dbouk Farm is located at 347 Bowlan Road Anderson SC.

On Highway 81 heading north, you will pass T.L. Hanna High School. At the stop light at the intersection of 81N & 
Hopewell Road (7-Eleven, Shell, Subway) take a right. Continue on Hopewell Road for approximately 2.5 miles. You will 
cross over a small bridge and then the road will fork. Take the fork to the right and the Dbouk Farm will be on your 
right. There will be signs!

“Never help a child with a task at 
which he feels he can succeed.” 

-Maria Montessori
It is always a goal of Montessori 
education in the classrooms to make 
the child independent and be able to 
do things for himself. This is achieved 
by giving children opportunities. 
Opportunities to move, to dress 
themselves, to choose what they want 
to do, and to help the adults with 
tasks. When the children are able to 
do things for themselves there is an 
increase in their self belief, self 
confidence and esteem that they may 
carry on throughout their life.

“Look at me 
… a big girl 

sitting in my 
first chair at 

my first table 
… just my 

size!”



Many families celebrate 
Halloween by walking their 
neighborhood in costume, 
ringing the doorbell with the 
familiar cry - "Trick or Treat!" 
Some neighborhoods instead 
host group celebrations out of 
concern for the safety of their 
young residents.
Glow sticks top the list of 
Halloween-related calls to Poison 
Control. Other common calls are 
about Halloween treats and 
makeup for costumes.

Glow sticks: Whether you are 
walking with friends to homes in 
your neighborhood, or heading 
to the community party with 
family, many children will be 
carrying those fluorescent green 
items that give off light. Although 
glow sticks and glow jewelry are 
now available all year round, lots 
of young ones are exposed to the 
liquid inside them around 
Halloween. Children sometimes 
bite a glow stick or glow jewelry. 

The liquid squirts into the child's mouth - and it tastes awful. Even so, it will not poison a child. Rinse the bitter taste away by having your 
child rinse her mouth with water. Glow liquid in the eyes can burn but usually doesn't cause injury. If glow liquid gets into the eyes, rinse 
the eyes with running water for fifteen minutes. Then call Poison Control at 1-800-222-1222 for more instructions.

Candy and treats: Parents worry about treats that were tampered with, but this is a very rare event. There are steps to ease the concern:
Before your Halloween celebration, give your children a good meal. They will be less likely to gobble the candy before you have a chance 
to check it.
Go with your children when they collect their treats.
Accept home baked goods only from people you know and trust.
Inspect the treats yourself before letting children help themselves. Look for wrappers that are torn, punctured or discolored. Inspect the 
candy inside to be sure that it is intact.
There is no need to have candy x-rayed. X-rays won't show you anything different from what you can see on your own. (Also, it's not a 
good idea to put more cars on the same dark streets as trick-or-treaters!)
Remember that chocolate is poisonous to dogs. Keep the treats well out of your pet's reach!!

Sometimes chocolate will have a grayish color, called "bloom". Chocolate and other candies may have hard white sugar crystals on the 
outside. This happens because of temperature changes while the candy is being stored. It does not mean the candy has been tampered 
with.

Contact law enforcement officials if you think that someone has tampered with candy or other goodies.

For questions or possible poisonings, call your local poison center in Texas at 1-800-222-1222. Poison center specialists are available 24 
hours a day and offer expert guidance.

Nurse’s Notes

tel:1-800-222-1222
tel:1-800-222-1222







